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Rachel Morris is the Communications Specialist for Georgia Prevention Project. Her role
includes building and maintaining community partnerships, managing the day to day activities of
our team members, and overseeing any creative projects related to our social media or
community outreach. In addition, she manages our Substance Education Training Program,
Internship Program, and our new College Expansion Program. Rachel joined the GPP family in
January 2021.

Rachel originally found her way to GPP as a college undergraduate looking for a local
organization to complete her capstone project through. GPP was kind enough to take her on as
an intern, and it was history ever sense. During her internship, Rachel gained valuable
experience in event planning and management, program design, and in communications. She
had the opportunity of designing our first ever virtual Vape Summit, which allowed middle and
high school students from across the state to learn about the dangers of vaping amidst
COVID-19. That following year Rachel was brought on as our Substance Education Training
(SET) Program Coordinator, where she single handedly re-vamped all of our educational
resources that are currently offered for both middle and high school educators. Additionally, she
established our Annual SET training and has trained over 100 educators in the state of Georgia
on the impact of substance use. Thanks to her, our resources are now in 95 counties across the
state. GPP has given Rachel a deep appreciation for the non-profit field and she looks forward
to growing both professionally and personally in the coming years.

Rachel was born and raised in Duluth Georgia and graduated from Kennesaw State University
with her Bachelors in Public Health Education. She is currently working on achieving her CP
Certification (Certified Preventionist) to ensure that she is utilizing best practices within the
substance use prevention field. Rachel is a multi-passionate person and enjoys hiking, painting,
yoga, and cooking in her spare time.


